
 
Update : February 2023 
 
JO AND CO is a French company, registered with the Trade and Corporate Registry of Paris under the 
number 511 489 288, with its main office located 10, avenue Franklin D. Roosevelt – 75008 Paris 
(France). As part of its acSviSes as a phonographic and videographic producer and publisher, JO&CO 
offers fans of the arSst to parScipate in a compeSSon, and/or subscribe to a newsleWer allowing them 
to receive informaSon about this arSst from Sme to Sme. The personal data collected is kept in a secure 
file.  
 
This personal data is processed for:  
- If you parScipate in the compeSSon, take into account your parScipaSon, contact you in case of a win 
and send you your prize.  
- If you check the corresponding box to subscribe to a newsleWer, you will occasionally send informaSon 
about the arSst, possibly through one of our service providers (for example Sarbacane, Fastory, 
BfanLink).  
 
Legal basis for processing: 
The legal basis for processing is consent.  
 
Categories of personal data:  
- Contact data (Email and/or phone number, postal address if you win the contest).  
- Last name/first name(s) if you win the contest.  
 
Data recipients: 
Our MarkeSng Services. 
The data can be collected via and hosted on the website of our service providers (for example 
Sarbacane, Fastory, BfanLink). 
 
Data retenSon period:  
The data will be retained:  
- If you parScipate in a compeSSon: 1 year aber the end of the game.  
- If you have agreed to receive newsleWers: 3 years from your last expression of interest for these 
newsleWers.  
 
Your rights: 
If you no longer wish to receive a message from JO&CO and withdraw your consent to the processing 
of your personal data, you can unsubscribe from the newsleWer at any Sme by clicking on "unsubscribe" 
in the emails received or by sending STOP by SMS in response to the SMS received. You will then no 
longer receive communicaSons from us. You can also access the data concerning you that JO&CO has, 
recSfy it or have it deleted, or ask JO&CO to send you a copy. You also have a right to portability and a 
right to limit the processing of your data (see the hWps://www.cnil.fr/ website for more informaSon on 
your rights). To exercise these rights or for any quesSons about the processing of your data in this 
device, you can contact us by wriSng to : contact@joandco.fr. If you consider, aber contacSng JO&CO, 
that your "Data ProtecSon rights" are not respected, you can send an online complaint to the CNIL. 


